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China factory activity shrinks in February, Copper trade in range after China PMI data 

US Crude oil production hits record 12.1 million bpd 

Recovery in dollar index from recent low pushed gold prices down 

China steel Rebar price continue to trade in range after high inventories buildup and increased output. 

Rupee remains in range after geopolitical tension, FII’s inflow continued to increase. 
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CHINA FACTORY ACTIVITY SHRINKS IN FEBRUARY, COPPER TRADES IN RANGE AFTER CHINA PMI DATA 

 

 Factory activity in China dropped to three-year low in February as export orders fell at the fastest 

pace since the global financial crisis. China PMI fell to 49.2 in February from 49.5 in January. China 

may be at risk of a sharper slowdown if current Sino-U.S. trade talks fail to relieve some of the 

pressure.  

 Japan’s factory output posted the biggest decline in a year  during January as China's slowdown 

affects the entire region. 

 LME inventory dropped almost by 50% and Comex inventories dropped nearly 71% in the last 6 months.  

 LME copper prices touched their highest level since July after U.S. President Donald Trump said he 

would delay an increase in tariffs on Chinese goods scheduled for March 1. Trump would also plan a 

summit with Chinese President Xi Jinping at his estate in Florida to conclude an agreement, assuming 

both sides make further progress. 

 Inventory – LME Copper warehouse stock decreased by -8575 mt in last five days to 130925mt. Comex 

Copper warehouse stock decreased by -7399 mt in last five days to 58651mt 

Outlook 

 Decreasing mine production and drying up inventories are keeping copper prices higher. Optimism 

over US-China trade talks could support copper prices further. Copper may find minor support around 

6285, short-term trend remains positive above this level. Meanwhile, immediate resistance is seen near 

6544-6702. 
 

 

US CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION HITS RECORDS 12.1 MILLION BPD 

 

 Oil Prices were trading in range with negative bias after US production reported by EIA. American 

crude oil production, which has risen by more than 2 million barrels per day (bpd) over the last year, to 

an unprecedented 12.1 million bpd. 

 U.S. commercial crude inventories fell 8.6 million barrels in the week to Feb. 22 to 445.87 million barrels 

as reported by EIA. Prior to this, API reported a surprise draw in crude oil inventory of 4.2 million barrels 

for the week ending February 22. API also reported a draw in gasoline inventories 3.8 million barrels. 

Distillate inventories increased this week by 400,000 barrels. 

Outlook  

 Brent oil corrects after US president trump comments on Oil prices. Increasing US oil production levels 

is also negative for oil prices but the counter continues to receive support from OPEC+ production 

cuts. We expect Brent oil to remain positive as OPEC production cut, Venezuela and Libya issues could 

keep oil on the boil, US trade talks with China would also be watched closely for further clarity on 

demand growth. Positive US-China trade may support oil demand outlook for rest of the year. 

 

RECOVERY IN DOLLAR INDEX FROM RECENT LOW PUSHES GOLD PRICES DOWN 

 

 Gold prices drops to near two-week lows touched as the dollar index recovered some losses after 

cautious comments from U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer. Robert said that it is too early to 

predict the outcome of ongoing trade talks with Beijing and United States will need to maintain the 

threat of tariffs on Chinese goods for years even if the two sides strike a deal. 

 Gold remains indecisive, Chairman Powell said on Wednesday that Federal Reserve will stop shrinking 

its $4 trillion balance sheet later this year. 
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 Geopolitical tensions between India and Pakistan may keep sentiment positive for gold in near term. 

 Palladium's premium - The tight supply in the palladium got a little tighter. Palladium hit record highs 

on strike threats at South African mines. The push higher widened palladium's premium against gold. 

 Media speculation on Brexit deal is keeping gold prices firm in the near term. A Media report says that 

Brexit could be delayed until 2021 under plans being explored by the EU’s most senior officials. 

Outlook  

 Comex gold found immediate support around $1322 per ounce, on a break below this level; a further 

decline is possible till $1305 meanwhile critical resistance is seen around $1340-$1349.80. We expect 

gold to remain in the 1322-1348 range in the short term. Geopolitical issues such as Brexit, Venezuela 

tension and Iran-India terror attack are keeping gold prices firm however positive outcome of US-

China trade talk and fed comments could act as a headwind. 

 

RUPEE REMAINS RANGEBOUND AFTER GEOPOLITICAL TENSIONS, FII’S INFLOW CONTINUED TO INCREASE 

 

 The rupee was trading higher against the US dollar on account of some dollar weakness from banks 

and exporters.  

 Fiscal deficit touched 121.5 percent of the full-year revised target of Rs 6.34 lakh crore at the end of 

January on account of lower revenue collections, government data showed on Tuesday.  

 Crude oil prices inched higher today after the EIA released Weekly Status. US Crude oil inventories 

had fallen by 8.6 million barrels last week. 

FII and DII Data  

 Foreign funds (FII’s) bought shares worth Rs. 423.04 crore, while Domestic Institutional Investors (DII’s) 

bought shares to the tune of Rs 66.81 crore on February 27th.   

 In February 2019 FIIs net bought shares worth Rs 10353.97 crore, while DII’s were net buyers to the tune 

of Rs. 4674.73 crore. 

Outlook  

 We can expect recovery in rupee if USD-INR pair breaks support level of around 70.96. USD-INR may 

decline towards 70.40-69.80 if it breaks 70.96. Meanwhile, the key resistance level is seen at 71.60, 

counter may remain in the range of 71.6-70.40 with negative bias over geopolitical tension. 

 

CHINA STEEL REBAR PRICES REMAIN IN RANGE AFTER HIGH INVENTORIES BUILDUP AND OUTPUT INCREASE 

 

 In January, crude steel output from China rose to 75.0 million tonnes, up 4.3 percent from January 2018. 

 Steel demand has been slow in China since the latter part of 2018 as many construction projects have 

been halted amid the cold weather. On the other side Steel supply in the remained plentiful on 

moderate pollution curb measure. 

 The weather is getting warmer; the steel demand in the construction sector  is likely to recover starting 

March. 

 

Outlook 

 Steel rebar futures on SHFE are likely to rise, supported by optimism over US-China trade talks as 

construction demand may pick up this week and Inventory restocking after the holiday season could 

boost prices in the short term. The next level of resistance is seen around 3833-3920.   
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DISCLOSURE & DISCLAIMER: ABANS BROKING SERVICES PVT. LTD. (ABSPL) 

 

 

Prepared by:  

Mr. Kamlesh Jogi | Market Research Analyst  

email: kamlesh.jogi@abans.co.in 

Phone: +91 22 68354176 (Direct) 

 

Abans Broking Services (P) Limited 

36, 37, 38A, 3rd Floor, 227 Nariman Bhavan, Backbay Reclamation, Nariman Point, Mumbai-400 021 

Phone +91 22 61790000  |  Fax +91 22 61790000 

Email: info@abans.co.in  |  Website: www.abans.co.in 

 
 

Membership Details: 
MCX Member ID: 40385 / SEBI Reg. No. INZ000032733;  

NCDEX: Member ID F00681 / SEBI Reg. No. INZ000032733 

 
The following Disclosures are being made in compliance with the SEBI Research Analyst Regulations 2014 (herein after referred to as the Regulations). 

ABans Broking Services Pvt. Ltd. (ABSPL) is a SEBI Registered Research Analyst having registration no. INH000006369. ABSPL, the Research Entity (RE) as 

defined in the Regulations, is engaged in the business of providing Stock Broking services. ABSPL is a subsidiary company of ABans Finance Pvt. Ltd. 
(AFPL). AFPL is an NBFC, registered with the RBI, in the category of non-acceptance of public deposits. 

One of the group companies of ABSPL is ABans Securities Pvt. Ltd. (ASPL) which is a SEBI registered member with NSE, BSE and MSE stock exchanges. 

ASPL is also a Depository Participant of CDSL. ABans Commodities Pvt. Ltd. (ACIPL) is another group entity which is also a registered member with MCX in 
the Commodity segment. Further details are available on the group website www.abans.co.in Mandatory Disclosures as per the Regulations: 

 Ownership & Material conflicts of interest – 

 Whether the Research Analyst or ABSPL, or his associate or his relative has any financial interest in the subject company and the nature of 
such financial interest – No 

 Whether the Research Analyst or ABSPL, or its associates or relatives, have actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject 

company, at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication of this research report or date of the public appearance - No 
 Whether the Research Analyst or ABSPL, or his associate or his relative, has any other material conflict of interest at the time of publication of 

this research report or at the time of public appearance - No 

 Receipt of Compensation – 
 Whether ABSPL, or its associates have received any compensation from the subject company in the past twelve months – No 

 Whether ABSPL, or its associates have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company in the past twelve 

months – No 
 Whether ABSPL, or its associates have received any compensation for investment banking or merchant banking or brokerage services from 

the subject company in the past twelve months – No 

 Whether ABSPL, or its associates have received any compensation for products or services other than investment banking or merchant 
banking or brokerage services from the subject company in the past twelve months – No 

 Whether ABSPL, or its associates have received any compensation or other benefits from the subject company or third party in connection with 

the research report – No 
 Whether the Research Analyst has served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company – No 

 Whether the Research Analyst or ABSPL has been engaged in market making activity for the subject company – No 

 Other material disclosures, if any  
 

Disclaimer: 

The information and opinions contained in the document have been compiled from sources believed to be reliable. The company does not warrant its 
accuracy, completeness and correctness. Neither ABans Broking Pvt. Ltd. (ABSPL), nor its directors, employees or affiliates shall be liable for any loss or 

damage that may arise from or in connection with the use of this information. The document is not, and should not be construed as an offer to sell or 

solicitation to buy any securities. This document may not be reproduced, distributed or published, in whole or in part, by any recipient hereof for any 
purpose without prior permission from “ABans Broking Services Private Limited”. Your feedback is appreciated on compliance@abans.co.in 
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